
FINTECH ALLIANCE.PH INC Membership Benefits

Fintech  Alliance.ph  is  a  collaboration  amongst  strategic  players  in  the  digital
finance  space  operating  in  the  Philippines  to  articulate  its  aspirations  as  an
emerging industry,  to  further  stimulate  innovation in  order  to  better  promote
inclusive growth, whilst creating an environment for interoperability to empower
every  Filipino.  To  know more  about the  Alliance,  please  visit  our
website www.fintechalliance.ph 

4 Pillars of the Alliance in terms of Benefits in becoming a Member:

1. Networking & Peer Community:  Fintech Alliance Membership has a Whatsapp
group  whereby  you  will  be  introduced as  a  NEW  MEMBER once  you  have
confirmed  your membership by  settling  the  One  Time Membership Application
Fee.  Thru this, your primary and alternate representatives will be meeting the
rest of the Alliance members in the Whatsapp environment.  Not to mention that
this  will  be  one  of  the  platforms  for  the  Alliance  announcements  and
invitations from various regulators, partners, and other member companies such
as exclusive events and information campaign.

2. Recognition & Reputation:  Fintech Alliance is  a collaboration of the leading
fintech players in the country.  As the leading fintech organization, our valuable
insights and relevant commentaries are being exponentially acknowledged, more
often requested, thoroughly considered and elaborately incorporated in various
fintech-related studies,  proposals,  initiatives,  and even government mandates.
Boasting to be actively involved in the drafting of certain House Committee Bills,
HBN 7452 on Rural Financial Inclusion and Literacy, SBN’s 2096 and 1260 on the
Proposed Amendment on PDIC Charter,  and SBN 1764 on The Use of  Digital
Payments  are  only  few  of  the  many  bill  proposals  that  the  Alliance  has
participated. Bearing an openly collective voice that forms a significant part in the
industry,  Fintech  Alliance.ph  culminates  to  be  the  thought  leaders  towards
financial inclusion and digital transformation. Suffice it to say, being an Alliance
member shall definitely render prestige, trust and reliability for its Members.

3. Leadership Opportunities & Collaboration:  Fintech Alliance.ph has been in good
and close ties with regulators such as and mainly Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas,
Securities  and  Exchange  Commission,  National  Privacy Commission,  Insurance
Commission, Department of Trade and Industry, and some international economy
and trade industry  groups such UK Chamber of  Commerce,  Singapore,  Japan
GCC’s, Australia, among others by which we co-partner with trade events and
expos. More importantly, our Vision is that by 2022, Fintech Alliance.ph shall be

http://www.fintechalliance.ph/


the  recognized  Self-Regulating  Organization  to  relatively  aid  monitoring  and
“disciplining” players in the emerging fintech space.

4. Advocacy & Promotion: One of the marketing means would be a featuring slot
across  all  social  media  accounts  of  your  products  and  services  whenever
possible.  Thru our events and partnered events, we extensively promote each
others'  products  and services  with  the  aim of  uplifting but  at  the  same time
operating in a discipline compliant to our regulators.
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